Representative Maria Elvira Salazar

**Party:** Republican  
**District:** FL-27  
**Relevant Committees:** TBD  
**Relevant Caucuses:** TBD

**Member Bio:** Salazar takes the seat of incumbent Rep. Donna Shalala (D). The daughter of Cuban exiles, Maria Elvira Salazar spent decades as a popular news anchor before jumping into politics. Her top issues are combating socialism and preserving the ACA.

**Election Vote:** 51.4%

**District Info:** Florida's 27th Congressional District is a new district that was created as a result of the 2010 Census. It is entirely within Miami-Dade County and includes the PortMiami and Miami International Airport.

**State Info:** FL produces $2.6 billion in fresh produce and tree nuts annually on nearly 6,500 farms. Other major agricultural commodities include nursery, hay and cattle.

To read more about Representative Maria Elvira Salazar (FL-27), [click here](#).

To see FL’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable State Profile, [click here](#).

To register to attend meet and greet with Representative Maria Elvira Salazar (FL-27), [click here](#).